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Films have the potential to inspire and foster diverse emotions including various manifestations of empathy and understanding, and therefore, they are ca----FL learning. Since learners have more limited linguistic competence and abil--in the teaching process and to observe the results. The changes may compriseploitation during English language development classes, in particular because they focus on certain elements of intercultural issues, e.g. empathy, intercul- (2000) theme is presented in the social thriller, Dirty Pretty prejudice, culture shock, assimilation, outline of culture, cultural identity etc.
Bread and Roses
provement of listening comprehension skills. At the same time on the negative and there is a total lack of interactive interpersonal communication. Despite the created in order to investigate the diverse modes of the advantages and the folAs the present small-scale classroom research project has distinctly a quali--ration and cognition. Furthermore, another type of intrinsic motivation is the -selection is the age factor of the target population. That is, taking into consider- (Sheridan, 2007) --August Rush as a settlement or a mountain name instead of being the featuring that the teacher remains silent as much as possible and instead of using Cuisenaire rods, association cards and pictures are applied as aids to elicit students" -August Rush. Prior to this activity a Forrest Gump identity used in Suggestopedia the students take up the characters imagining of the activities of the characters via critical thinking including social criticism. distinct tools of CLT to generate discussion in the target language in a natural Films can be regarded as challenging sources of entertainment, education and -investigation among 12 university teacher trainee students during their English -intrinsic motivation using the language teaching method of CTL, Suggestope-
activities to activate students' creativity and imagination?
It can be claimed that all the selected three FL teaching methods, that is CLT, Suggestopedia and the SW are suitable to contribute to the stimulation of the --ten speech production through authentic materials, real-life-like situations and
How can the pilot exercises improve intercultural competence?
--petence development deeper.
--ular the topic, the plot, the characters, the actors and the music. As a result, the Due to the small-scale, pilot nature of this study no generalisations can be --as the continuation of the present research more FL teaching methods can be involved, e.g. Total Physical Response and the Audio-Lingual Method and upto-date digital-based tasks can be designed and online platforms can be includIn sum, the presented small-scale classroom research suggests that the Au-- 
